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Brand Launching with Technoowls, your
brand takes off to a great start

Most Trustable & lending developer in
Technoowls. Our core competencies & knowledge
will help you to enhance your experience of
investment. Timeline delivery, Project planning &
Development. Digital Marketing, Technical
Support, Web & LOGO Designs, Attractive ADS &
Pamplates.

WELCOME

TECHNOOWLS IT



We're a new
startup company

A B O U T  U S

We are Technoowls, a company that offers web development services in every
language. We also provide concept-based application development services and
game development for Android and iOS platforms. Our strategic marketing
services will help you grow your business to new heights!

As a market leader, we offer our clients expert advice on how to make their
businesses thrive. Our team of marketing experts will lead you toward success as
they understand how important it is for your business to get noticed in today's
competitive market.



VISION & MISSION

Our Vision is to be a leading Web
Solution company in IT sector and
progress in our current position in
market. We know that Customer’s

growth is our growth, so we commit our
customers to help in achieving their

business goals. We believe in work with
the accuracy and best quality.

VISION MISSION

 Exceed client's expectations by going
beyond software to provide best Web

solutions that transform data into
knowledge, enabling them to solve

their problems.
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Website Development MOBILE APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 

Our experts are in website development, visual
design, SEO-friendly content, web friendliness,
interaction, and information accessibility. We will
help you create an intuitive site that is brand-
aligned and convert your visitors into customers.

At Technoowl, we believe that mobile app development is more
than just a technical process. It's a holistic approach to business
that starts with research, continues through the right platform
selection, and ends with a plan of action. Our focus is on providing
our clients with a smooth and efficient mobile app development
process, as well as one that is user-centric. 
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Graphic Design UI/UX DESIGN
Graphic design is a powerful tool. It can help you connect with
your customers on a deeper level, and it can make them feel
more comfortable with your product or service. At Technoowl,
we take graphic design very seriously because it's all about
balance. Alignment, Hierarchy, Contrast, Rhythm, Proximity,
Color, and space--we know what these things mean for your
brand, and we know how to use them to make your message
resonate with your audience in just the right way!

We believe that a great design is one that helps users recognize,
diagnose and recover from errors. Our designers have a deep
understanding of UI/UX. They are able to match the system and
the real world, provide user control and freedom, make sure
consistency and standards are met, prevent errors from
happening, and make designs aesthetically pleasing.
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E-Commerce CONTENT WRITING
We are a team of developers who build the finest e-commerce
websites. We pride ourselves on our global reach, universal
standards, and ability to provide information richness and
interactivity. Our expertise in social technology allows us to
personalize your experience with ease.

We're here to make your content the best it can be. We know that
when you're creating content, you want it to be original, relevant,
and engaging--and we know how hard that can be! That's why
we've developed an industry-leading process for making sure your
content is always on point.
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Social Media Marketing DIGITAL MARKETING 
Technoowls is your partner for social media marketing—and
we're not just talking about the cute little animals. We're
talking about getting people on board with your brand, and
making sure that you're getting the most out of every post and
comment. We believe in participation, openness, relationship
building, and community building. That's why we're so
passionate about being part of your social media marketing
team—because we know that together, we can do something
big!

We have a team of Digital Marketing experts who can help you to
get to the height of success. We specialize in strategy and
planning, branding, and ranking. We will help your business to get
the best possible results with our services.







SOME OF OUR COMPLETED P ROJECTS

MEDKOS HEALTHCARE
WITSAVVY EDUCATION
SMART SCHOOL SOFTWARE
GYM SOFTWARE
VIDYAJYOTI SCHOOL SOFTWARE
KISLIYE WALLET CASHBACK
HATH SE CREATIONS
FOOD24 INDIA
IMPRESSION CLEAN SERVICES
VATAN INDIA SERVICE
SHILPPERA INDIA
PRIYUMDEVCON (WHOLESALER)
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13.  INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
14.  VOICE NEWS NETWORK APP
15.  NGO WEBSITE
16.  ASTROLOGY WEBSITE
17.  POS
18.  CRYPTO CURRENY MINING APP
19.  DOCTOR BOOKING SOFTWARE
20.  REAL ESTATE WEBSITE 





Thank You


